If you're lost in where to start, well that's the hardest part of art, and it's confusing. So trust your heart and take a breath, and take a brush and dip it in and make a line.
Make it big or make it small, make it any-thing at all, just make it something that you know.
That only you can know. And your picture starts to grow. And let the colors bleed together, the
pink and green and yellow red and teal.

Cause when the colors bleed together you make something of your own, you make

something new that only you can feel.

And now it's
If e-'vry draw-ing was the same, well then
draw-ing would be lame and real-ly bo-ring.
But every second you decide what you show and what you hide and what you are.

And if you think this is a square, well I don't care, cause it's a squirrel! I say
no, but you say yes. So it's a squir rely squar-ey mess.

Or it's a ny bo dy's guess, cause all the co-lors bleed to-ge-ther. The pur-ple beige ma-gen ta grey and_
And when the colors bleed together you create the things you see, and what you see is what you know, and that's what's true.
blue or am I pink?

Am I beige or am I brown?

not sure what I think

so let's put e-v'ry co-lor down.

Let's be
Let's mix the cyan red and green and every shade that's in between.

yellow with the blue, make something new they've never seen when all our
Colors bleed together!

Colors bleed together!
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Look how your colors bleed together!

My colors bleed together! The happy sad and blue and black...
e-vry co-lor in the and white. Cause e-vry co-lor bleeds to-ge-ther in the

world in-side my head where no one tells me what is wrong and what is

world in-side my head, where no one tells me what is wrong and what is
right!

right! And that's ex-cit-ing!

How the colors bleed to-gether...

How the colors bleed to-gether...